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Abstract
Alcohol consumption by professional educated women and mothers is rising.
Drinking alcohol in the home is, for many, becoming a normalised and daily
ritual. Previous research focuses on causality, risk factors and health related
damage. Few studies focus on mothers of school age children specifically or
why some mothers pursue and sustain alcohol free lives. The role of social
media in enacting and sustaining abstinence is under researched, as are other
factors important for this group in remaining abstinent. Aims: This qualitative study explored the reasons why mothers drank alcohol, and factors contributing to their decision to become alcohol free. It also explored the value
and utility of social media in the form of a specific web-site aimed at providing support in abstinence. Methods: Six UK mothers with school age children
who had become abstinent after previously drinking over official limits were
recruited via a social network website and interviewed. Transcripts were analysed thematically and inductive themes emerged. Results: Participants used
alcohol to self-medicate, as a reward/relaxation strategy and because it was a
normal part of their professional and daily lives. Reported reasons for abstinence included the negative effects alcohol had upon lives, inability to moderate/drink within guidelines and “trigger” events. Participants reported that
their use of social media was inspirational, giving them a platform to share
stories and help others and was preferred to traditional support. The use of
social media in this way represented a supportive community and assisted vigilance toward the danger of relapse. Positive parenting identity, alternatives
to alcohol, abstinence rewards and support from abstinent others were all
factors in sustaining abstinence. Conclusions: Health professionals should
recognise this hidden and hard to reach group and the potential efficacy of
social media in assisting recovery from alcohol related issues.
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Abstinence

1. Introduction
Alcohol consumption among women in the UK presents an ongoing concern
[1], with women in professional roles drinking more heavily/frequently than
comparators [2]. Alcohol is promoted and normalised by the media, with 40% of
UK Television broadcasts involving images of alcohol [3]. Women’s magazines
market alcohol alongside positive images and messages. There has been a cultural shift in the UK whereby higher levels of alcohol consumption in the home are
normalised [4].
For professional women, alcohol can be integral to friendships and workplace
networking, within which context women may not identify as having problems.
“Coping” models suggest alcohol assists with stress, enhancing positive mood
and/or decreasing negative mood. Other factors contributing to women’s motivation to drink include previous trauma such as physical/sexual abuse and/or
domestic abuse [5], stressful life events [6], and comorbidity with affective disorders as “self-medication” [7].
As adult social roles become prominent, it is often assumed that people “mature” out of heavy alcohol use. However, evidence suggests that for many, alcohol use is part of everyday life and acceptability is based around ability to function rather than quantity consumed. Home drinking is also considered socially
acceptable, convenient and a marker of transition from work or parental responsibilities to “me time”, with alcohol being a standard part of the food shop [8].
“Self-changers” have been found to be aware drinking was an issue prior to
initiating change [9]. Research has commonly found negative experiences such
as shame, health, financial consequences and crisis precipitate positive change
behaviour [10]. Women cite guilt attached to the effect their drinking has on
their children as a motivator [11]. Not all motivating factors are negative, positive associations have been found between beliefs regarding benefits of stopping/reducing alcohol intake and likelihood of making a change attempt [12].
Factors predicting sustained abstinence centre on improved quality of life, including dimensions of employment and personal relationships [9]. Factors sustaining positive behaviour change are thus different to the factors which act as
triggers addressing original issues, with recovery seen as more than simply abstaining.
Many people with problem alcohol use never seek professional help [13]. Traditional approaches such as Alcoholics Anonymous can be seen negatively by
women, with “drinking as disease” stances undermining self-efficacy [14].
Women can constitute a hard to reach and hidden group with mothers’ drinking
in particular seen as blameworthy, shaming women when they drink as much as
men [15]. These factors, together with fear of losing children can also prevent
DOI: 10.4236/jbm.2017.512008
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mothers from seeking help [16].

Social Networking as a Potential Support Factor
The influence of social support in recovery is well known [17]. It has been argued that positive role models can enact change behaviours in others [10]. When
drinking is addressed without professional help the term “natural recovery” is
used, and it has been suggested [18] that this is more common than treatment
assisted recovery. Online social media support forums have become increasingly
popular for support with addictions, particularly for those reluctant to seek traditional help [19]. For women, the internet is rapidly becoming a major source
of health information [20]. Social media/networking is increasingly part of everyday lives, rising from 45% in 2011 to 61% in 2015 [21].
Online forums offer supportive environments in an immediate, convenient,
safe and anonymous way [22]. The web site which was the focus of this research,
called here “support site X”, is one such social network website, a non-religious,
peer support online resource for women with alcohol issues.

2. Methods
Research Aim
An exploratory, qualitative/narrative approach was adopted with mothers who
had used a social media support network in sustaining abstinence from alcohol
for a period of at least one year. This allowed exploration of their alcohol free
journey with the complex and iterative process of change emerging directly from
personal narratives [23]. Research aims were as follows:
• To explore the reasons why mothers drank alcohol;
• To explore why mothers became abstinent;
• To explore the value and utility of social media (specifically “Support site X”);
• To explore factors important in sustaining abstinence.

3. Methodology
3.1. Participants
Participants were recruited via a “gatekeeper”. Launched in 2012, “support site
X” is a social media vehicle promoting alcohol free living, offering support for
women wishing to address drinking behaviours and remain abstinent. By 2013
the site had more than 20,000 members worldwide, many of them professional
middle class women and mothers. Information indicating the focus of the research and inclusion criteria was posted within the bi weekly email that “support
site X” circulates. Prospective participants were self-selecting, and provided with
an information sheet including ethical considerations and issues of informed
consent. On acceptance an agreeable time for telephone interview was arranged.
A final sample of six mothers was recruited. Interviews took place between
March and April 2015. Five UK based mothers identifying as White British and
one as Irish were recruited. All were cohabiting, aged between 33 and 49 years
DOI: 10.4236/jbm.2017.512008
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old with between one and three children under age 16. All but one were educated to at least graduate level, all were in professional positions, previously
drinking six or more drinks on one occasion at least weekly but were abstinent
for the past year or more. Previous reported drinking levels ranged from regular
daily drinking to bingeing, with some consuming in excess of 100 units per
week. All reported that they were unable to moderate consumption within
guidelines prior to abstinence. Three described unhappy and abusive childhoods
that included parents with alcohol issues and/or mental health issues, the remaining three described happy childhoods and no exposure to parental alcohol
issues.

3.2. Data Collection Methods
Pseudonyms ensured anonymity, with demographics collected at the beginning
of the interview. Semi structured telephone interviews were employed, questions
designed to encourage participants to tell their story and guide their narratives
relating to the research aims. Follow-up questions encouraged elaboration. Telephone interviews were chosen as they avoid geographical/transport constraints,
they may also facilitate honest and open responses with less prospect of embarrassment or fear of judgement. Interviews lasted between 50 and 90 minutes and
were digitally recorded and transcribed with potentially identifiable information
omitted.

3.3. Data Analysis
Narrative enquiry is powerful in understanding the “why” behind human action
[24]. Thematic Analysis was chosen to identify central themes for each participant and the data as a whole. Braun and Clarke’s [25] guide to thematic analysis
was followed, encompassing familiarisation with the data and transcription,
generation of initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes and finally
defining and naming themes.
In judging qualitative approaches, Pistrang and Barker (2012) outline criteria
of trustworthiness, credibility and transferability of findings [26]. These criteria
were held in mind, together with Elliot et al.’s [27] seven guiding principles addressed to encourage focus upon systematic process. The underpinning philosophy and research approach frees the sample from the constraints of fixed response questioning inherent in quantitative studies, allowing the influences of
relevant environmental, personal and social factors to emerge. It is acknowledged,
however, that this sample was self-selecting and may differ from any notion of
“target population” in terms of insight, motivation and views.

3.4. Researcher Background
At the time of research, the first author was a psychology graduate educated to
Master’s level working within an NHS Public Health Directorate in Scotland.
The research forms part of the requirement for a Master’s in Public Health. The
DOI: 10.4236/jbm.2017.512008
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second author was supervisor of the research.

4. Results
4.1. Why Mothers Drank Alcohol
Normalised: Drinking was described as a normal part of working life, encouraged and viewed as coming with the job. So long as it did not interfere with work
commitments, you could drink as much as you liked:
“... sales meetings were very much geared around drinking ... free bars, lots of

people getting very messy ... general rule of thumb that you could get as messy as
you wanted as long as you rocked up to the meeting the next day.” (Lucy)
Drinking was a normal part of everyday home life:
“... me and (partner) always drunk a lot together as a couple so it was sort of

the thing we did.” (Edna)
“... no one felt we had a problem cos we all drank the same.” (Lucy)
Self-medicating: Drinking could be a form of self-medicating for stress:
“... have it in a tea mug ... if it was too early to have it in a glass ... the stress of
trying to make everything perfect and worry for everybody and organise everything.” (Abigail)
Or to manage grief, anxiety or depression:
“... because my life had changed so much ... I got quite depressed and I started

drinking really heavily...” (Jenny)
“To relieve anxiety when I was alone.” (Anna)
Those who had experienced unhappy and abusive childhoods believe this
contributed:
“I drank cos I had a really shitty childhood ... my birth father exited the stage
when I was very small ... (my) stepdad was an alcoholic ... my mum ... has mental
health issues ... my real father ... is also an alcoholic...” (Lucy)
Reward and relax: Drinking could be a reward or entitlement after a busy day:
“I deserved it, I work hard ... those first few glasses ... do taste great, relaxed,
get all mellow and yummy and gorgeous and relaxed and chatty.” (Abigail)

4.2. Why Mothers Became Abstinent
A range of reasons were described which contributed to becoming abstinent:

Negative effects of drinking : This theme led to four sub themes:
1) Physical health:
“I thought I was turning menopausal ... I was having night sweats and hadn’t

realised that it was the very early start of physical addiction...” (Lucy)
2) Shame and guilt:
“... horrendously guilt ridden wondering who I needed to apologise to, had we

had to leave early, had I let myself down, what did people think ... horrible
flashbacks.” (Abigail)
3) Parenting:
“... I would wake up feeling like absolute death ... and think I’ve got 12 hours
DOI: 10.4236/jbm.2017.512008
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of this, they’d (children) be making a noise ... and I’d just sit there thinking can
you stop making a noise...” (Edna)
This was echoed by another mother talking about her daughter:
“... racing through stories cos I was just thinking about wine ... I couldn’t be
bothered doing stuff with her ... I was teaching her your only happy when you’re
having a drink.” (Charlotte)
4) Mental health effects: Negative mental health effects were experienced
whilst drinking, particularly anxiety and panic attacks:
“I was a very anxious person ... if I was going for a big session the anxiety, the

fear, that you get after that ... anxiety is one of those things that’s really bad when
you drink.” (Jenny)
Moderating was not possible: Previous unsuccessful attempts to moderate
drinking were a factor:
“... started playing the moderation game ... became a real cycle of stop, do ok

and then fall off and binge ... (it) taught me ... moderation just doesn’t work.”
(Lucy)
Failure to moderate or drink within guidelines could lead “light bulb” moments that abstinence was the way forward:
“... I couldn’t moderate ... what’s so bad about being teetotal anyway so why
was I so afraid of it ... maybe I do, just do need to stop drinking completely and
(I) was becoming open to that idea...” (Anna)
Triggers: Specific events could trigger a decision to abstain:
“... drove home drunk ... I was clearly over the limit and ... shouldn’t have driven... that really frightened me...” (Abigail)
“... woke up (in hospital) ... it was right, that’s me and booze done ... no deliberating, I was terrified I knew I could have died.” (Charlotte)

4.3. Value and Utility of Social Media
(Specifically “Support Site X”)
Looking for inspiration:
“I was trying to look (online) for role models ... other mums who had stopped
drinking ... like if they can do it, I can do it.” (Anna)
After finding the website “support site X”, mothers described how they could
relate and identify with others on the site:
“(The) typical person ... on [support site X’] is ‘well I’ve got a good job, got
couple of kids, got a loving husband, I’m drinking almost every night and it’s really worrying me now’ that kind of model was me.” (Edna)
A variant of the term “sober” is used in the title of “support site X”, and was
perceived to be more positive and empowering than typical words attached to
alcohol problems:
“... I remember thinking ... I’d hate to be an ‘alcoholic’ ... I don’t like negative
labels; I prefer to call myself a [term for membership of the site].... works better
for me to look at it in a positive light.” (Charlotte)

Helping others: “Support site X” provided an avenue to share stories and exDOI: 10.4236/jbm.2017.512008
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periences to help other people in the same position:
“... write about my experience (on ‘support site X’) as a kind of positive thing

for other people.” (Jenny)
Preferred to traditional support: “Support site X” was preferred over traditional support. Four sub themes emerged:
1) Easy to access: The site is easily accessible:
“I can sit on the sofa and do it so I’m not having to go to a meeting; I can just
sit there and link in when I want.” (Edna)
2) Better suited to individual needs: “Support site X” provides a more encouraging service than traditional services:
“It’s not the stick, it’s the carrot, nothing about the liver, weight, me getting
strokes if I drink two glasses of red wine ... it’s about more education about the
fact you could actually exist without alcohol.” (Abigail)
“... generally what’s out there is pretty homogenous ... for me [‘support site X’]
was specifically aimed at women like me.” (Charlotte)
3) General Practitioners (GPs) Unhelpful: GPs were not always seen as helpful:
“... they were prescribing anti-depressants ... he (GP) said ‘you know try and

cut your drinking down or just half fill the glass ... and say that’s all you’re going
to have’ ... you ... stand back and think that’s not the way that it works with
somebody like me.” (Jenny)
Consulting the GP in relation to drinking worried some:
“... women go online much more cos of the implications going to a GP ... child

protection boards ... what happened in 80s when they went in and took children
and its scares everyone to death.” (Lucy)
4) Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) Unhelpful: Those with experience of being to
AA found it depressing and unhelpful:
“I had been to AA and thought to myself oh god this is not me ... I don’t want

to be surrounded by these people every day or twice a week ... you need to look
at it in a more positive way.” (Jenny)
Others found it inconvenient and overtly religious:
“... that puts a lot of people off ... cos it’s more secular attitude to religion.”
(Lucy)
“Support site X ” as a Supportive Community: The site provided a support
network:
“... there was no one else I could talk to really ... I often talked to them it is like

being part of a community...” (Abigail)
The site also provided immediate and personal support:
“... I put on (the site) that I was struggling and could anyone help, someone

personal messaged me who was 10 years sober ... and we’ve kept in touch.” (Anna)
“Support site X ” Keeps me Vigilant: The site promotes vigilance against relapse:
“Somebody came on and said I’ve just relapsed after ... 10 years and I rememDOI: 10.4236/jbm.2017.512008
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ber feeling quite shocked ... so it made me feel this is a lifelong thing really.”
(Edna)

4.4. Factors Important in Sustaining Abstinence
Positive parenting identity: Being a good parent and role model to children can
help sustain abstinence:
“Now they have a very positive role model in me ... my children, they are so

thrilled that I don’t drink ... now they have great consistency.” (Abigail)
Finding alternatives: Since becoming alcohol free the need to find alternatives to alcohol is important:
“I went to ... yoga ... it really did make a big difference ... and it still does now.”
(Edna)
“I go for a run ... go to the sauna and I always come back more relaxed so it

does work.” (Abigail)
Abstinence rewards: A sense of gratitude and freedom can be evident:
“I constantly think ‘thank you for my alcohol free life’ ... am grateful ... it’s just
such a gift .... freedom...” (Abigail)
For others the rewards were better mental health;
“... I can start the day feeling positive and happy ... alcohol (was) damaging my

self-esteem, giving me anxiety...” (Anna)
Other reinforcing rewards are more physical including sleep, physical appearance, motivation and weight;
“sleep it just transformed even now waking up without a hangover it’s just a

gift everyday ... I lost 10 lbs” (Lucy)
Support from abstinent others: Support from people who have been in the
same position and are now abstinent was particularly important;
“... for me one of the most powerful things in helping me stay stopped was just

reading others peoples experiences that mirrored my own ... peer support from
other people” (Charlotte)
This includes the importance of distancing from drinking environments;
“a lot of my friends still are quite heavy drinkers ... if they are arranging a

night out I’ll just say ... don’t put me on the list...” (Jenny)

5. Discussion
5.1. Why Mothers Drank Alcohol
In exploring motivations for drinking, three main themes emerged indicating
alcohol use is normalised, self-medicating and rewarding/relaxing. Drinking
during or after work was quite normal, in engrained drinking cultures with opportunity and acceptability. For some, alcohol was important in work contexts
for networking, reflecting findings elsewhere [28]. Drinking was also normalised
out with employment.
Drinking was reported as self-medication to cope with stress, depression or
anxiety, lending support for “coping” models. Within this sample, though by no
DOI: 10.4236/jbm.2017.512008
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means representative statistically, half indicated abusive/traumatic backgrounds,
and the other half indicated happy “normal” childhoods. Affective problems
were described by all, with alcohol used to cope, supporting previous evidence
that affective disorders commonly co-occur with alcohol dependence in women
[29].
Mothers talked about a sense of reward/relaxation after a busy day as employee and parent, again reflecting other research findings [30], and supporting
a “multiple burden” hypothesis whereby complex multiple social roles lead to
higher stress levels and increased alcohol use [31].

5.2. Why Mothers Became Abstinent
These mothers were aware their drinking was an issue prior to initiating change,
and cited negative effects of mental and physical ill health, shame and guilt as influences in their decision to abstain. In accordance with findings elsewhere [11],
the negative effects drinking had on parenting and the associated guilt were both
motivational factors. Mothers who had witnessed and experienced their own
parent’s alcohol misuse did not want that for their own children, resonating with
other research [9]. Ineffective attempts to moderate alcohol intake also constituted a factor in the decision to abstain.
There were also very specific triggers, most of which were negative such as
drink driving or hospitalisation. This reflects two of Klingemann’s [32] categories within a typology model of motivation to stop drinking; “hitting bottom”
and “cross road” types. It should also be emphasised that, as found in previous
research [10], this research also found positive triggers, such as taking inspiration from others recovering from alcohol dependence.

5.3. Value and Utility of Social Media
These women actively searched online for support, reinforcing the idea that relatively few problem drinkers seek professional help. Some had sought professional support, albeit briefly, before finding “support site X”. Despite alcohol problems, these women were maintaining skilled employment, meeting their commitments but had recognised they were drinking to hazardous or harmful levels.
This contradicts some previous findings [8], whereby the ability to meet ongoing
commitments reinforced the tendency to dismiss issues with alcohol despite
drinking above guidelines. It has been argued [33] that shame and embarrassment may make women with alcohol problems a hard to reach, hidden group.
This could account for why the women in this sample cite “support site X” as
somewhere to look for inspiration and others who were or had been in the same
position. This supports other findings [10], whereby positive role models can
enact change behaviours in others. Women talked of relating/identifying with
others using “support site X”, and preferring the terms relating to sobriety rather
than “alcoholic”. This reframes negative, potential esteem eroding aspects of
drinking to positive, more inspiring aspects of sobriety and abstinence. Women
DOI: 10.4236/jbm.2017.512008
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also reported that “support site X” gave them a platform to celebrate abstinence
and help others through sharing their own stories, again echoing other findings
from [19].
Compared to “traditional” support, these women found “support site X” easier to access and better suited to individual needs. They felt traditional services
were more focussed on the warnings/consequences of drinking rather than the
positive aspects of abstinence “support site X” emphasises.
These are novel, if tentative, findings given that no studies were found that
compared attitudes and experiences of social media support websites with traditional alcohol services. Despite evidence that early brief advice by GPs and other
primary health professionals can be effective in reducing alcohol consumption
[34], these mothers found GPs unhelpful or unrealistic in terms of suggestions,
and avoided GPs for fear of (or prior experience of) repercussions relating to
child protection, fears evidenced in previous literature [16]. Women who had
some experience of AA felt it depressing, unhelpful, inconvenient or overly religious, in keeping with other findings [14].
These mothers found “support site X” to be an important supportive network,
they felt part of a community and could get immediate personal advice from
like-minded and experienced others. This reflects the concept of “shadow help”
[9], whereby other people act as role models, provide useful information/advice
and suggest self-help materials in supporting others. These women also identify
the role “support site X” plays in maintaining vigilance against regressing to unhealthy drinking habits. Talking or reading about others who have relapsed after
substantial periods of abstinence reinforces the need to remain guarded against
problem drinking re-emerging as an issue in their lives.

5.4. Factors Important in Sustaining Abstinence
Positive parenting identity is an important aspect of sustaining abstinence for
these women, primarily being a good mother and role model and seeing their
children reaping the rewards of their abstinence. Similarly, finding alternatives
to alcohol and keeping busy through a range of activities such as exercise and
alcohol free entertainment were important. Sustaining abstinence brought rewards, these women emphasised their satisfaction, freedom and gratitude with
alcohol free lives, concurring with previous research [35].
Although many mothers cited physical health rewards, mental health related
rewards had equal, if not more, emphasis. These included increased positivity,
self-esteem and confidence, again reflecting previous research.
Support from abstinent others was crucial in sustaining abstinence, reflecting
findings elsewhere [36]. These mothers also distanced themselves from drinking
environments and friendships based around alcohol, replicating previous findings [37]. Seeking out and befriending abstinent others may mitigate against potential factors of inferiority and threats to esteem brought about by experiencing
issues related to alcohol problems. “Support site X” is aimed at women and given
DOI: 10.4236/jbm.2017.512008
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these mothers’ negative experiences of traditional services offers support to the
suggestion that gender specific support networks may further support successful
abstinence [38].

6. Implications for Practice
Professional, educated mothers are underrepresented in alcohol research, yet
represent a “hidden” group that health professionals should acknowledge. This is
emphasised by emerging evidence that frequent heavy drinking causes more significant health consequences compared to episodic binge drinking [39]. The
women in this sample did not resonate or engage with traditional services, preferring to engage with social media for support. This offers an opportunity for
lead policy makers and service providers to consider the efficacy of social media
in helping this population to address alcohol issues. Health Professionals should
be mindful of negative media discourse regarding women and problem drinking,
and mothers’ fears of repercussions, particularly in relation to their children, in
seeking help through traditional routes.
The cultural shift to home drinking and its normalisation contributes to
high levels of unregulated drinking [8]. This sample were indicative of this habitual “home drinking” culture and did not regard themselves as stereotypical
problem drinkers given they were drinking “nice” wine at home, were successful and meeting their commitments. Accordingly, Health Professionals
should consider raising awareness amongst this population who may not resonate with negatively focussed categories such as dependent, hazardous or
harmful drinking.
Health consequences did not exclusively enact change behaviour in this sample. These women cited positive benefits of alcohol free living and “role models”
that they could easily identify with as inspiring the recognition of their alcohol
issue and decision to address it. The rewards of alcohol free living were paramount
in sustaining abstinence, leading to increased self-esteem and self-efficacy. Findings such as these aid understanding of the process of recovery and can be used
to inform policy makers, programme developers and service providers in developing new strategies to enact behaviour change in such a hidden, hard to reach
group. Disseminating information about the benefits of alcohol free living may
be more effective than labouring the health consequences of drinking.

7. Future Research
Future research may look to recruit “pure” self-changers who turn solely to social media for support with alcohol. More focus upon the role of social media in
alcohol recovery would enhance understanding regarding the processes involved. Further research that recruits female “experts by experience” differing in
socio-demographic and socioeconomic status whilst exploring factors important
in sustaining abstinence would also add substantively to the current knowledge
base.
DOI: 10.4236/jbm.2017.512008
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8. Conclusion
Excessive home drinking is an issue for many UK mothers. Despite this, professional mothers may not resonate with stereotypical concepts of problem drinking, and be less likely to engage with traditional services that are seen as potentially punitive, stigmatising and inappropriate to their needs. Instead, many opt
to engage with social media websites that provide inspiring, safe, pro alcohol free
living messages and supportive communities. Messages emphasising negative
health consequences alone are unlikely to enact behaviour change. Raising
awareness of the benefits, rewards and helpful strategies in alcohol free living
and doing so through real life stories and “role models” can augment positive
outcomes in addressing alcohol misuse.
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